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The rise of great powers can not be separated from the citizens who have mature 
and rational mentality. The real big country citizen, have the clear national 
consciousness, the overall situation consciousness, the national security 
consciousness, have the strong concern to the national interest. Mature, rational 
mentality of the Chinese people, will objectively look at the rise of China's 
development challenges facing internal and external opportunities and challenges, and 
will take a match of action to help the country's development and rise. For the rising 
of China, the citizen class must be expanded and strengthened. As the core of 
patriotism, national defense education, it helps to enhance the citizens' national 
consciousness and national defense awareness, improve the ability of citizens to 
defend the national security and interests, is an important part of the great powers 
citizen class. The development of national defense education in the new era is in 
urgent need of the support of the discipline platform. The creation of national defense 
education courses are required to master the research on national defense education 
tools, i.e. method. The development of discipline creation and method is a two-way 
interactive process, and the exploration of constructing the discipline creation call 
method, essence and types of methods, methods of development promote a mature 
discipline. We will discuss the research methods in the field of view. 
The first part starts from the interaction between the discipline and method, 
discussing the progress and existing problems of the national defense education 
discipline creation, methods as the starting point of national defense education 
discipline creation. The process of the research methods of national defense education 
is reviewed. The research methods used in journals, national defense education 
symposium papers and master's degree paper has been investigated to understand the 
situation of research methods of national defense education 
The second part focuses on the discipline methodology of national defense 
education. The discipline and discipline category of national defense education are 
mainly discussed. In this paper, the common view of the discipline of national 















"national defense education" as the subject of national defense education are 
discussed in this paper. In addition, this paper analyzed the national defense education 
belongs to military science, ideological and political education and quality education, 
and puts forward the multiple ownership of national defense education 
The third part is about the common research methods of national defense education. 
We try to explore the application of questionnaire survey, literature review and 
empirical analysis in the research of national defense education. It points out the 
function and significance of the three research methods for national defense education, 
and sums up the possible problems and puts forward the solution. 
The fourth part presents the basic vision of national defense education research in 
the way of case study. Using the historical research method and comparative study 
method, the early military training of the United States land grant colleges, the United 
States national defense education idea and the development course and experience of 
military training in Taiwan were discussed. 
The fifth part is about the national defense education research norms and national 
defense education research should be further concerned about some issues and areas. 
The research of national defense education should follow the rules of a certain form 
and content. In form, abstract writing, the use of forms, and the expression of words 
should be in accordance with the specification. Also， the research content of national 
defense education should be innovative. The research on national defense education 
should further strengthen the attention and Research on the real important national 
defense education, the national defense education in primary and secondary schools, 
and the research achievements in the period of the Republic of China. 
Up to now, there is no a special research paper or monographs on national defense 
education research methods. Therefore, as a whole, the research method of national 
defense education is a systematic exploration and discussion, to some extent, this 
research is zero breakthroughs, and it has a certain degree of innovation. Specifically, 
this research is pioneering work including: 
First, sort out the development course of national defense education in colleges and 















and universities, that is, "curriculum theory" and "subject theory" are analyzed. 
Pointing out rationality and the plight of the two and the prospect, it proposes the 
development route of the national defense education in colleges and universities. 
Second, a systematic review of the research methods of national defense education 
is reviewed, and the progress and problems are discussed. 
Third, through the investigation of representative three kinds of national defense 
education literature research methods, obtained the status quo about the use of 
national defense education research methods of first-hand information, more 
complete presentation of current national defense education research method of 
practical application prospect. 
Fourth, discusses the research object of national defense education discipline and 
its attribution. This paper discusses the possibility, significance and connotation of 
"national defense education" as a new research subject of national defense education. 
From two dimensions of theory and reality, this study examines the merits of 
different disciplines of national defense education, and puts forward the idea of 
multiple attribution of national defense education.  
Fifth, the application of the specific research methods of national defense education 
is systematically investigated. Some common methods are discussed, and the research 
cases are also provided. In those cases, the early military training in the United States 
land grant colleges and military training in Taiwan, the study is innovative. 
Sixth, the research results of national defense education in the Republic of China 
were introduced. In the Republic of China, the national defense education research 
field of vision is open, fruitful, and some of the theories and viewpoints have the 
times penetrating power. To strengthen the research results of the national defense 
education of the Republic of China, whether the development and improvement of the 
basic theory of national defense education discipline, or to enhance the level of 
specific practice of national defense education are of great benefit. 
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第一编  国防教育学科与方法 
    第一编围绕学科与方法的勾连，主要探讨国防教育学科创生的进展以及所面
临的问题、研究方法体系探索与构建之于学科创生的意义、国防教育学科创生中
的方法探索历程以及国防教育学科研究方法的运用现状等问题。 
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